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PSALM 149
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PSALM 149
Radak says that to sing praise to the Eternal One is forever the destiny of Israel. As long as
history unfolds, news songs will issue forth from their lips to proclaim His kindness.
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Hal’lu-Yah,
Praise the Eternal One,

Shiru l’Adonai shir chadash,
Sing to Hashem a new song,

t’hilato bikchal chasidim.
Whose praise is in the congregation of the devout.

Yismach Yisra-eil b’osav,
Let Israel rejoice in its Maker,

b’nei Tziyon yagilu v’malkam.
let the Children of Zion rejoice in their Sovereign.

Y’hal’lu sh’mo v’machol,
Whose Name let them praise with dancing,

b’tof v’chinor y’zam’ru lo.
with drums and harp let them make music.

Ki rotzeh Adonai b’amo,
For Whose people Hashem desires,

y’fa-eir anavim bishu-ah.
Who adorns the humble with salvation.

Yal’zu chasidim b’chavod,
Let the devout exult in glory,

y’ran’nu al mishk’votam.
let them sing joyously upon their beds.

Rom’mot Eil bigronam,
The lofty praises of the Eternal One are in their throats,

v’cherev pifiyot b’yadam.
and a double-edged sword is in their hand.

La-asot n’kamah ba-goyim,
To execute vengeance among the nations,

tocheichot balumim.
rebukes among the peoples.

Lesor malcheihem b’zikim,
To bind their sovereigns with chains,

v’nichb’deihem b’chavlei varzel.
and their nobles with shackles of iron.

La-asot bahem mishpat katuv,
To execute upon them the judgement that was written,

hadar hu l’chol chasidav,
for all Whose devout ones a splendor it will be,

Hal’lu-Yah.
Praise the Eternal One.
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